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PSE stands for policy, systems and environmental change. PSE change is a new
way to think about how to improve community health. Extension has traditionally
focused on individual behavior change through education. For many decades, it has
been assumed that if people are taught what will make them healthy, they will fnd
a way to do it.
Today, we realize that knowing about healthy choices is not enough. People need
healthy options readily available. They also need environments that support a
healthy lifestyle. The “healthy choice” needs to be the “easy choice.”
This is where policy, systems and environmental change (PSE change) comes in.
PSE goes beyond traditional programming. In Extension, PSE work typically focuses
on access to healthy foods and access to physical activity. PSE change is a way of
modifying the social and physical environment to make healthy choices practical
and available to all community members. These changes complement the direct
education Extension is known for and expands impact beyond those able to
attend educational sessions.
Policy Change: Policy change includes passing laws, ordinances, resolutions,
mandates, regulations or rules. Policy change can be made by government bodies
(federal, state, local level), school districts and individual schools, park districts,
health care organizations, worksites, faith-based organizations, and others.
Policy change can occur formally or informally. Informal policies are sometimes
viewed as guidelines and may be more acceptable to some groups of people.
This usually depends on the operating procedures of the group or organization
making the policy change.
Systems Change: Systems change involves changes made to the rules within an
organization or a network of organizations. Systems change and policy change often
work hand in hand. Often systems change focuses on changing infrastructure within
a school, park, worksite or health setting. Systems change impacts all elements of an
organization or organizational culture.
Environmental Change: Environmental change is a change made to the physical
environment. This can be as simple building raised-bed gardens near a senior center
or school or installing signage on already established routes. It can be as complex as
building sidewalks and installing pedestrian-friendly intersections.

Setting

Change

Type

Internal/
Organizational

Policy for healthy food options at countywide 4-H
events approved by County 4-H Board

Policy

School

Add fruits and veggies to the a la carte options
in schools

Environmental

School

Add water bottle reflling stations
throughout school

Environmental

School

Policy allowing water in classrooms throughout
school day

Policy

School

Implement Farm to School program to include local
produce in school meals

System

Community

Enhancements to city ballpark adding a walking path
around felds so spectators can walk during events

Environmental

Community

Policy change expanding park accessibility during
of season

Policy

Community

City Parks Department approves food/beverage policy Policy
to increase amount of healthy foods available for sale in
city park concessions

Worksite

Install signage to mark walking routes through hallways Environmental
or outdoors
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